

Wray Castle Access Statement

Wray Castle, Low Wray, Ambleside, LA22 0JA
T: 015394 33250
E: wraycastle@nationaltrust.org.uk

Introduction
1. Wray Castle is a gothic revival castle, with grounds, on the shores of Windermere. The nearest village is Ambleside, 3 miles away. It is situated just off the Ambleside to Hawkshead road. It is not possible to access the castle by coach. There is no parking for motorhomes or caravans at the castle.  
The castle is on a hill with paths leading down to the lakeshore, the paths are a mixture of hard ground, medium gravel and tarmac which can be steep in places. The ground immediately surrounding the castle is relatively flat but with uneven surfaces. It is possible to use a level route to access the building avoiding the front steps. To arrange this please ask a member of staff on arrival.
2. There is mobile phone reception. To contact staff please call 015394 33250 (9.30am to 4pm) or speak to a member of staff in the car park or at the front of the castle. In an emergency when no staff are available call 999.
3. Assistance dogs are welcome throughout the property and all dogs are welcome within the grounds and estate. Dogs should be kept on a lead. There is a water bowl for dogs between on the right-hand side of the building as you face the entrance
4. A property leaflet available. Please email the property if you would like a large print copy of this leaflet.
Arrival & Parking Facilities
1. Wray Castle is on the B5286 from Ambleside to Hawkshead. It is signposted off this road.
2. There are four designated spaces for Blue Badge holders at the front of the castle, this is on compacted stony ground to the right of the building as you drive in along the carriage drive.

It is approximately 23m to the main entrance and 21m to the level access entrance. You will need to display a Blue Badge, parking is free, there is no need to go to one of the pay and display machines, otherwise there is a pay and display machine in both the upper and lower levels of the carpark. There are 9 steps from this machine to the front entrance, although it is possible to take a longer but step free route.

3. The main car park has tarmac on the upper level and compact stone on the lower level. Spaces are marked out. 
4. Please note there is no transfer buggy or mobility scooters at Wray. 
5. It is possible to drop a visitor near the main entrance if there are no blue badge parking spaces available.
6. It is worth noting that parking at Wray castle can be very busy, there are times during the day when the car park may be full including the disabled spaces. It is not possible to reserve a space in the main car park. If you are struggling to find a suitable parking space, then please speak to a member of staff in the car park or try calling 015394 33250
7. The pay & display machines have a display at a height of 136cm and buttons are at a height of 124cm. Alternatively payment can be made by mobile phone using the PayByPhone app.

8. There is a sloping path between the upper and lower car parks.
9. There are 71 parking spaces in total.
10. The top car park is mainly tarmac with some loose chippings, the lower car park is medium compact gravel.


WCs               
1. We have one accessible toilet. This is located at the rear of the castle near the café. It is approx. 21m from the disabled parking area to the easy access toilet.
2. This toilet measures 240cm x 160cm at its narrowest point. The door gap is 79cm. 
3. The handrail when seated on the toilet is on the left making it left hand transfer.

4. There is currently no changing places facility. The nearest one is at Fell Foot which is 35 minutes’ drive away.
5. The room has both natural and fluorescent light (which is on a sensor). 
6. There are additional male and female toilets at the rear of the castle adjacent to the easy access one. These also have both natural and fluorescent lighting. All toilets have an electric hand drier.
7. There are baby change facilities in the easy access toilet. The height of the baby change table is 96cm






Main castle building

1. The interior of the castle is mainly hard surfaces. The room walls are painted, some have wooden panelling. There are no curtains, soft furnishings or furniture within the castle. Some of the tiled floors are uneven. The rooms are light and airy. The castle can get noisy if busy and sounds can echo.
2. Rooms rarely become overcrowded. There is a free flow visitor route.
3. Only the Ground Floor of the castle is open.
4. There are 9 steps to access the castle, the highest is 17cm and the shallowest is 37cm. 5 of the steps at the bottom of the flight do not have a handrail.

5. The front door to the castle is kept open and is a double door 116cm wide. If shut, there will be a member of staff nearby to help with opening it.
6. All the room doors off the main hall open inwards.
7. The toilets in the entrance hall have a door which opens outwards (male and female) which is 70cm wide.
8. The lighting within the castle is mixed. There is plenty of natural light into the rooms and there are some individual lamps. The entrance hall and main hall may have limited lighting on overcast or winter days.
9. The castle is not furnished however there is a chair at the edge of every room. 
10. There is a personal induction loop which may be available if there is a talk/tour. If you wish to speak to a member of staff using the induction loop, please ask.
11. There are no wheelchairs available to borrow/hire.
12. There are 2 display cabinets on ground floor which are 86cm high
13. To use the level access entrance please speak to a member of staff in the car park, if there is no one visible then please ring 015394 33250. Someone will meet you at either the main entrance or the blue badge parking bays whichever is easiest and show you into the castle.
14. The level access has a door 92cm wide and the corridor to the main castle measures 95cm at its narrowest, this corridor is carpeted. The door into the castle from this corridor is 84cm wide.
     
15. There is no booking system at the castle but there has never been a wait to enter.
16. We are not currently offering talks and tours but there is normally a member of the team either by the front door or inside the castle.
17. Room door widths are as follows; Dining room 95cm, Drawing room 110cm (small lip into this room), Library 110cm, Music room 102cm (small carpet area just in front of doorway), Study 85cm, Morning room 84cm.
18. In the event of an emergency visitors entering the castle by the level access door must wait for a member of staff to escort them back out via this door. 

Catering
1. Catering at Wray is run by a 3rd party Joey’s Café, which is located next to the outside toilet block. There is indoor and outdoor seating, and the café serves a variety of vegan food and drinks.
2. The surface to the café is medium gravel.
3. There is no large print or braille menu as offer is very limited.
4. There is no table service and tables cannot be reserved.
5. The floor around the outdoor tables is medium gravel.
6. No accessible crockery or cutlery is available as all are disposable.

Retail
1. There is no retail outlet at Wray. A small amount of retail stock is sold at the Welcome Desk in the Main Entrance.
Grounds
1. Wray Castle has substantial grounds with several sloped paths leading down to the lakeshore form the car park. Paths to the shingle beach and the boathouse are both compacted medium gravel. They are steep in places as is the path through Watbarrow woods which makes up the circular walk between the other two paths. There are no resting spots on the way down to either the boathouse or the shingle beach. There are no benches at either the boathouse or the shingle beach.
2. There are two gates on the way to the shingle beach, the first opens one way and is 122cm wide the second opens both ways and is 97cm wide.
  
3. The path through the woodland will be uneven and muddy in places
4. There is a free map of the grounds and staff are happy to suggest suitable walks for mobility needs.
5. There are picnic benches outside the main castle entrance, none of these are specifically designed to accommodate a wheelchair. All picnic table benches need the user to lift their leg up and over the bench to sit down. None of these benches have arm or back rests. Bench seats are 55cm off the ground. There are additional picnic benches on the South terrace which is a quieter area of the grounds.
  
6. There are also metal garden benches within the grounds. These are low benches (44cm high and 45cm deep) with arm rests



Contact details for more information
T: 015394 33250
E: wraycastle@nationaltrust.org.uk
Date 9th October 2023
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